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Self-Care Event  

Come and join us for another SELF-CARE EVENT which will take place on
WEDNESDAY 15TH NOVEMBER 2017 at GIRLINGTON COMMUNITY
CENTRE between 10- 3pm

Come along and bring your family and friends. You will have the 
opportunity to meet the practice staff, the practice manager Qasim Khan, 
clinicians and GPs. Free Health-checks, Free refreshments; Free fruit 
packs, breathing tests, BP and Women’s health advice, social prescribers 
on site and lots more.

Patient Engagement

Our Patient Participation Group Chair Salim Khan has been awarded a 
certificate from The Clinical Commissioning Group for all the hard work 
and effort with helping with events and promoting patient experience at 
the surgery.

Social Prescribers 
The practice now has our own social prescriber. We work closely with the 
HALE Project, a mental health charity based in Bradford that works to 
reduce isolation with some of our community’s most vulnerable people.

Referrals are made by the GPs and home visits done by the social 
prescribers. To find out more please contact the surgery on 
01274736996.

Same day Access
Clarendon Medical Centre offers SAME DAY ACCESS, Call anytime 
between 8-12 Monday-Fridays and leave a detailed message for the GP. 
As soon as your message is triaged by our senior clinician we will get 
back to you within 4 HOURS offering either a telephone appointment or 
face to face or any further advice.

Recruitment

More exciting news 2 new female GPs recruited to work throughout the
Week, with 4 more pharmacists who will look closely at medication
reviews and discharge summaries. We will have more clinicians which will 
improve our access and demand. Patients will also have more choice to 
see different GPs.

It’s that time again the Flu Campaign is running
Do you need a flu jab? Do you suffer with a long term condition? Are you 
currently pregnant or caring for someone?  If you’re eligible please book 
your flu appointment with one of our HCA’s or Practice Nurses. We are 
offering a variety of appointments.

GP Well Being project
The practice now has our own social prescriber. We work closely with the 
HALE Project, a mental health charity based in Bradford that works to 
reduce isolation with some of our community’s most vulnerable people.
Referrals are made by the GPs and home visits done by the social 
prescribers. To find out more please contact the surgery on 01274736996.

Telephone system 

We continuously strive to improve our services and invest in new 
technologies making it easier for our patients. We are aware of the 
previous issues with the phones lines so we have invested in a new 
telephone system and have changed our current suppliers. The new 
telephone system will allow our patients to get through to reception a lot 
faster. Our lines are now clearer and also provide information whilst 
waiting in the queue to be answered. 

 

Signup to Online Services

Signup to our online services. You can order your medication; book your 
appointments; view blood results from the comfort of your own home. 
Using SystmOnline is easy, use the app on your phone, and ask for the 
login details from one of the admin team. Each patient will have their own 
login details and password.

 

For more information and to get involved with the patient participation group, please do not hesitate to contact 
Rizwana Shaheen on 01274736996 or rizwana.shaheen@bradford.nhs.uk or contact our patient 

participation group chair on ms-gs-khan@hotmail.com
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Patient participation’s primary aim is to bring about positive change to the 
benefit of all patients and practice staff.

Get involved in our Patient Group at the Practice

See below to see what it is all about
What does patient participation involve?

Patient participation is about patients and practices working together to:

Improve communication between GPs, practice staff and patients.

Enable patients to look after their own health, with the support of their GP and practice staff.

Discuss topics of mutual interest to the practice and its patients.

Encourage improvement within the practice through the adoption of a change in practice or 
structure.

Increase patient satisfaction with the service they receive.

Meet the practice staff for an informal chat including Dr Hussain,
the Practice Manager Qasim Khan and other clinicians and  admin staff.

For more information and to get involved with the patient participation group, please do not hesitate to contact 
Rizwana Shaheen on 01274736996 or rizwana.shaheen@bradford.nhs.uk or contact our patient 

participation group chair on ms-gs-khan@hotmail.com

Get involved in the Patient
Participation Group at 
the surgery

Raise Your Views

Raise your Concerns
 Get your voice heard  


